To:
I hope you will take the time to let us show you how parables really work and how they fit into the lost
gospels as well. There truly is a hidden message that stretches across time... This is worth checking into.
Jesus spoke in Parables, but it was more than just a parable He was speaking. It was a Language... a
Parabolic Language and all the Writers of the Canon, Lost Prophets (Books), Book of Enoch, Gospel of
Thomas the Apocrypha along with others... All spoke this same Language. Know the Language then you
will know what is or what is not inspired. ... We at Scriptural-Truth.com help others to recognize His
Language, His Parabolic Language... There is two sides of the scriptures, one lower (earthly, literal) and
one higher (spiritual, parabolic) meaning. The two edged sword of the Word of God, it cuts one way
(lower, earthly) and then it cuts other way (higher, spiritual)... and the lower earthly meaning are where
everybody is teaching from today... It is all they have been taught...We are here to reveal the higher
level of understanding of the Scriptures.
{Luke 11:52 KJV… Woe unto you, lawyers (Early Christian church leaders)! for ye have taken away the
key of knowledge (the parabolic understanding of the scriptures, which show the mysteries of the
Kingdom): ye entered not in yourselves, and them that were entering in ye hindered.} We are here to
give these KEYS back to the church. { Mark 4:11 And he said unto them, Unto you (Disciples) it is given to
know the mystery of the Kingdom of God: but unto them (everybody else) that are without (i.e.; Me,
Jesus), All these things are done in parables:}
In the Book of Jude, he speaks of infiltrators of the church. These infiltrators did get into the church and
they remove the Parabolic Keys of Knowledge. At our website we show you how Jesus explained how
parables work. Also we will show you how to find the Keys (Parabolic Keys, code) on your own. The Bible
KJV will give you these Keys if you know what to look for. This understanding was taken from the church
about 2000 years ago. This Parabolic understanding is the more sure word of prophesy (2 Peter 1:19)...
(He who has ears to hear) That means a man who hears both levels of scripture... with both TWO ears.
So check out our website.
This is not OUR interpretation of parables... We are giving you the Keys or (code) to unlocking the
scriptures. By knowing the code (Keys) We will not have to tell you what the parables mean... You will
see it for yourself... The church as we know it today has its own opinion (Each denomination different)
of what is inspired including Lost Books like the Gospel of Thomas or The Book of Enoch. We can show
you whether they are or not inspired. Parables are more than just a parable it is a language that all the
Apostles, Christ plus the old, lost and denied Prophets, they all spoke the Language of Parables.
These Keys (code) will unlock The Gospel of Thomas, the Book of Enoch, Along with The Apocrypha the
Bible and many others and they will be extremely understandable. Language of Parables = The Inspired
Word of God. Jesus said: man shall not live by bread (canonized scripture) alone but by Every Word that
proceeds from the mouth of God. (which includes all the lost and denied Scriptures)
If you pride yourself on knowing the Scriptures you should look at this, because this understanding is
growing fast. Right now people are looking at over 15000 pages a month on our website with the
average time of over 4 minutes per visit. People truly are understanding The Language of Parables.
Sincerely and God Bless You.
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